This year's Homecoming Queen finalists are Anna, Sally Robinson, and Sandy Chaves.

Queen finalists selected

by DEBBIE PIEDRAFITA

"I just wish this was over with - tonight was one of the constantia beackgrounds before the beginning of the Queen's Pageant held Tuesday night. Within the hour, she had gotten her wish and the five Homecoming Queen finalists had been announced.

The finalists who were announced by Jim Larine, master of ceremonies, were Sandy Chaves, 19, a junior Home Economics major from Monterey sponsored by the Rally Club; Candice Smith, 19, a sophomore Environmental Engineering major from Los Osos sponsored by the Rally Club; Candice Smith, 19, a sophomore Environmental Engineering major from Los Osos sponsored by the Rally Club; Candice Smith, 19, a sophomore Environmental Engineering major from Los Osos sponsored by the Rally Club; Candice Smith, 19, a sophomore Environmental Engineering major from Los Osos sponsored by the Rally Club; Candice Smith, 19, a sophomore Environmental Engineering major from Los Osos sponsored by the Rally Club; Candice Smith, 19, a sophomore Environmental Engineering major from Los Osos sponsored by the Rally Club; Candice Smith, 19, a sophomore Environmental Engineering major from Los Osos sponsored by the Rally Club; Candice Smith, 19, a sophomore Environmental Engineering major from Los Osos sponsored by the Rally Club.

The girls were judged on poise, appearance, personality and their responses to questions. The panel of judges which made the decision consisted of Alan Ross, KWEC Radio; Tom Brown, Brown's Shoe Co.; Terry Calamoneri, The Camera; Kathy Frinid, Poly Instructor; and Edward Barker, Dean of Business and Social Science.

Each contestant was introduced at the beginning of the pageant and appeared again later to answer a question pertaining to past experiences, major, or hobbies. Many of the questions, which ranged from child psychology to horse shows, brought laughter from the audience.

The World Famous Majors and Minors entertained the audience with sweet harmony while the judges scores were tabulated. The small audience consisted of enthusiastic supporters for the various candidates who were waiting anxiously for the results of the judging.

For the finalists, a week of campaigning lies ahead before the student body election which will be held Oct. 15.

One of Swift Aire's most worrying aspects is the "element" on the campus which is feared to be an environmental threat. This "element" is a 100 to 200 year old blue oak located at 1099 Palm St. Coffee and donuts will be served.

Visitors are invited to the Democratic headquarters at 1:30 p.m. Saturday, October 14 to ask questions of special guest Gov. Patrick Lucey of Wisconsin. Lucey was a floor leader and contender for the vice presidency at the Democratic convention. He has been campaigning for Sen. George McGovern since the beginning of his bid for the presidency.

McGovern will also be appearing at the Cow Palace in San Francisco Saturday Oct. 13 beginning at 7 p.m. Admission is free.

The Democratic headquarters is located at 1099 Palm St. Coffee and donuts will be served.
Roundhouse trivia

Money orders can be cashed at any bank in town.

Latte is spelled 1-4-4-4-e-e. Using one-half cup of chlorine in a washer will help fight algae.

The Crandall Gym pool is open for use 6-4 p.m. weekdays, 6-7 p.m. Sundays and 7-9 p.m. Wednesdays. It takes four hours and 18 minutes to fly from Los Angeles to Memphls City.

Student Roundhouse Services is located in the student government offices in the College Union on this campus of California Polytechnic State University.

The phone number is 046-9014. The last day to sign up for credit no credit classes was last Monday. The phone number at the Ecology Center is 046-1777.

Director Hall's first name is James. Light traffic at 186,300 feet per second.

You cannot learn to play the guitar as easily from the Cal Poly Music Department, but you'll get a fair shake at the piano.

Roundhouse: A product of the Adlofficers, it will answer your questions on practically any subject. You bet. Married by 10 volunteers, it's now getting 34-36 calls a day.

The sip code of San Luis Obispo is #210.

To get walnuts off a tree, use a slingshot or call the Crops Department.

Draft counseling and information is available at the Draft Education Center on McCellum or by appointment with Bob Timone, assistant dean of students.

Wash your wash-and-wear clothes in warm water and rinse them in cold water. Be sure to remove the clothes from the dryer when finished.

Roundhouse: Director John Holley and his volunteer staff are seeking to answer student questions by providing a stable information service. They also help out with complaints, and are setting up a type of student directory.

The International Lounge is located in the old post office area from the football stadium.

Off campus organizations desiring to put up signs must clear them through the Adl Activities Office.

The president of the Roadsters Club is Jeff Parems. The campus produce store does not accept food stamps because there is too much red tape involved.

Roundhouse: Want to find a good Israeli restaurant, locate the dead letters office, learn the name of the Adl garbage collector or discover why the Adl student government office has suddenly become a haven for cheese nuts? Call Student Roundhouse Services at 046-9014. It's a good deal, really.

Roundhouse trivia

Rally Club offers Cal Poly many services through its activities that support student functions, sports in particular. The club is present and in training with the football cheering and entertainment programs, providing extra manpower whenever necessary.

There are 135-140 active members in Rally Club who work at both home and road games. These crews usually decorate the stadium, work on the lights at the "P," and paint the game signs that are hung in the stadium. Members help the band move their equipment during half time, and set up any props.

The major activity for Rally Board meets.

Discussion of a proposed mass transit system for San Luis Obispo will be discussed at a meeting of the Community Advisory Board tonight in the Tropicana Cafeteria at 7:30.

Other issues to be discussed are the TOIF situation and the campus housing program.

A notary public is available in Room 1113 of the Administration Building. Plans can be obtained from the Horticulture Department.

Roundhouse: Known by other names but with the same overall purpose, it is an important function of colleges and universities throughout the country. Cal Poly finally has its own version.

Election day is less than a month away and many people are still undecided about the candidates for Assembly. The usual comment is "I don't know enough about the candidates," or "I don't understand his position." The real reason is that people don't give a damn.

There are plenty of ways to find out about a candidate if a person will just look for them and ask questions.
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Shunshui Kamimura

They give it a new air

by MARILYN WHITE

The Japanese flower art of Ikebana was on display here Tuesday as part of Asian Week festivities.

Shunshui Kamimura, an expert in Ikebana from Los Angeles, demonstrated to a drowsy audience, the art of flower arranging.

Mrs. Kamimura explained that there are many kinds of displays and arranging techniques used in Japan.

Each represents a school of arranging, Angustu, common in the United States, the Kikyo style which embodies a triangular shape and Ikebana, the most formal.

Flower arranging in Japan is a necessary part of every girl's upbringing. This training is not for the sake of a vocation, but rather, for stimulation of the mind. A young girl must sit and arrange the flowers over and over again until she appear right to her and to her parents.

Flower arranging requires a great deal of control and patience.

The art of flower arranging started 3,000 years ago as an offering to Buddha in a religious ceremony. Five hundred years ago, it became more organized, and today it is part of every female's life.

The Asian week festivities come to an end at 5 p.m. Saturday, with an Asian Cultural Show in the Little Theater.

Open Channel

Members of the campus community will have a chance to question AHE Director Robin Baggett and Vice President Danny Johnson when KCPM presents "Open Channel" at 6:00 p.m.

Steve Reeves will moderate the program, which is a regular feature of the station. Students are invited to call in and voice their opinions on current AHE issues.

Little Theater piano concert

Dr. and Mrs. Donald Smith, accomplished local concert artists, will be featured in the Cal Poly Theater during the 11 a.m. College Hour today. Admission for students and the public is free. The Music Department is presenting the Smiths as the first of this year's series of College Hour concerts.

The series presents both faculty and guest artists in a variety of programs. Smith and his wife Patricia will present a duo-piano concert of the works of Brahms, Bach, and Beethoven.

APPLES + CIDER

ALL FRUIT UNSPRAYED BARGAIN PRICES ON RED DELICIOUS REDSTONE'S DAISY DELL RANCH 3 MILES UP SEE CANYON OFF AVILA BEACH ROAD 595-2236

Mar. - Sat. 10-630
483-3481
1520 Moreno St.
S.L.O.

FAMILY SMORGASBORD RESTAURANT

Tues. thru Sat. LUNCH $1.50
Tues. thru Thurs. DINNER $1.35
Fri. thru Sun. DINNER $2.25
Children thru 12 yrs. Lunch 75c per Yr.
Dinner 15c Per Yr.
Atascadero
Kwy. 101 at Santa Rosa Rd.
2 mi. so. of Atascadero next to Shell St.
Yake Santa Rosa off-Ramp

TODAY - OPEN 6:30
"Mercredry" Title-Indo
"Pulitzer Winner" 6:30

NOW OPEN

THE SECRETARY

TODAY'S PICTURE MUST BE SEEN BY EVERY MAN AND WOMAN

Also

The Report Showings Of This Camput X Of Plots: "PUTNEY SWOPE"
by Eric Noland

Quickly they forget

The scoreboard clock showed six minutes to play in the first quarter and Boise State was sitting on a 14-0 lead. The visitors had simply walked down the field and into the end zone. Twice.

The general attitude of those spectators tightly packed together in the student section was reflected in their comments: "What happened to our defense?"

I can understand these guys from Boise weren't supposed to be good, but they're making us look sick.

Well, look at the size of their offensive line. That quarterback could eat us alive right now."

But they're making us look sick.

Even when one of the Boise State backs would charge through a gaping hole the punt was so quick they could usually be scored on going down under at least seven tacklers.

After a while the Boise pace was slowed considerably, and a few (very few) diehard rooters said we still had a chance.

terback Ron Autele was directing a drive for his team that found him conveniently stretched before the entire student rooting section.

This time, when the Mustangs began their final drive of the evening, a hungry Cal Lutheran JV quarterback for the young Mustangs, Steve Smolen and Tommy Parker, and three first year bowlers, Dave Sedmak, Phil Davie, and Glenn Carroll. The Mustang team sports a team average of 966 with Smolen as their number one bowler with a 310 average.

The Mustang bowling team travel to Fresno Saturday to meet the Bulldogs in match game competition.
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